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sydneyhard rock cafe

A playground for the stars since the 1920’s, Palm Springs is where Los Angeles goes to relax.  Hard Rock Hotel 

Palm Springs is your entertainment destination in the dessert.  Guests will be inspired by 163 stylish rooms 

featuring upscale amenities,  chef created cuisine served in a casual atmosphere at Simon Kitchen + Bar and 

an array of creative craft cocktails available at the bar and lounge.  Stage your corporate event in a way that 

surpasses all expectations when you bring the company out of the office and take care of business in an envi-

ronment conducive to creativity, camaraderie, rethinking and reinventing. 

An event at Hard Rock Hotel Palm Springs will be an event to remember.
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Hard Rock Cafe Sydney is located in a superb location 
overlooking Sydney’s Darling Harbour precinct, situated next 
door to the entrance of the International Convention Centre 
Sydney on the first floor of the Harbourside complex. The 
venue has the capacity to cater for over 1100 guests. 
With prime waterfront and cityscape views from its expansive 
wraparound balcony, the Hard Rock features outdoor terraces, 
two self-contained cocktail bars, exclusive private dining 
spaces, a lounge and a live stage.  
Hard Rock Cafe Sydney’s spectacular setting also offers state-
of-the-art audio visual facilities suitable for cocktail parties, 
conferences, End of Financial Year and Christmas functions, 
award nights, after parties, product launches, media events, 
team-building and much more. With seating for up to 350 
guests; the venue is already themed with rock inspired 
memorabilia from Australian and international artists.
Hard Rock Cafe Sydney offers bespoke event management 
services to tailor your event to suit all your requirements and 
budgets.

meeting/function space

jimi hendrix room | madonna room
dining room & atrium | full venue

sydneyhard rock cafe

cocktail: 1,100 people | banquet: 350 people
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jimi hendrixhard rock cafe

The waterfront VIP experience, this exclusive space can 
be tailored to suit any event. The Jimi Hendrix room 
comes complete with a private full-service bar and floor 
to ceiling windows (with curtains for black-out 
capability). 

The wrap-around balcony has Darling Harbour 
waterfront & cityscape views. The room is equipped with 
7 LCD screen TV’s and a roll down projector screen, great 
for branding, presentations and music videos. 

The room also features Hard Rock memorabilia including 
Chad Smith of Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Michael Jackson,  
and of course, items that belonged to Jimi Hendrix 
himself, hence the naming of the space.

cocktail: 250 people | banquet: 120 people
theatre: 90 people | classroom: 100 people

room
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madonnahard rock cafe

For smaller scale private dinners, meetings or events 
with the exclusive feel the ‘Material Girl’ would come to 
expect.

This boardroom style space serves up a semi fine dining 
experience and menu selection, along with 360˚ 
enclosure of the space for privacy.

The room includes 3 LCD screen TV’s, chandeliers and 
adjustible lighting. And of course, all Madonna Hard 
Rock Memorabilia, all the time. Items included: the 
blanket she posed with for the cover of the Like A Virgin 
album.

cocktail: 45 people | banquet: 28 people
theatre: 30 people | classroom: 30 people

room
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dining
& atrium

hard rock cafe

The largest space Hard Rock Cafe Sydney offers aside 
from a full venue buyout. These combined areas offer up 
a perfect combination to create a truly unique event.

Space includes a full-service bar, floor to ceiling windows 
and a large atrium — the perfect dance floor space with 
a suspended drumkit overhead. The wrap-around 
balcony + additional terrace off the atrium showcases 
Darling Harbour waterfront & cityscape views. Also 
included, 7 x LCD screen TV’s, and a performance stage 
with a green room.

Featured Hard Rock memorabilia includes Nikki Six of 
Motley Crue, will.i.am & Taboo of the Black Eyed Peas, 
John Lennon of The Beatles and Gwen Stefani of No 
Doubt.

cocktail: 400 people | banquet: 250 people
theatre: 90 people | classroom: 100 people
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floor planhard rock cafe
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rockin’ event extras
hard rock cafe

Music and entertainment are within Hard Rock’s DNA. 
We pride ourselves on delivering the best the 
entertainment industry has to offer, worldwide, from live 
music to bar flaring, you name it, we have it.

Ask us about live bands, dj’s, live online photo 
Streaming & printing (Social Playground), photography 
services, comedians, rockeoke & karaoke, bar flaring,
magicians, dancers, celebrity impersonators, circus 
performers, mc’s, airbrush tattoo artists, children’s 
entertainment, unique performance artists and art 
installations.

Whilst our venue already embodies our unique rock ‘n 
roll theme, sometimes you may want a little  something 
extra. We’ve partnered with the best theming 
companies in Sydney so that we can fulfill the true vision 
of your event with things like: ice sculptures, candy 
buffets, chocolate fountains, balloon decor, glow 
furniture, light up dance floors, linens, red carpets, 
and staging.
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all is one –
team building

hard rock cafe

Events & ideas, like great music are born of inspiration, 
motivation and teamwork. 

Bring your staff together and experience team building 
in a unique space with an iconic vibe.  Be it a new team, 
restructure, or merger. Hard Rock Cafe Sydney has a 
package to help your team get in the rhythm and make 
beautiful music together. 

Ask our team for the ‘All Is One’ brochure with details 
about our most popular packages,.
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merchhard rock cafe

Hard Rock is renowned for its authentic collection of 
collectible and fashionable merchandise. 

While our logo t-shirts are the best selling t-shirts of all 
time, we have a broad scope of apparel, guitars, 
glassware, drumsticks and pins that can be co-branded. 

With meetings and events, there’s no better way to 
define the moment and bring people together for a 
common cause. 
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